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CODE OF REGULATIONS
(Revised 2006)
TERMS & CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT OF FOREIGNERS
SECTION O
(This section is a guide to regulations governing foreigners recruited for deployment in the Kenya Civil
Service. The regulations governing the conduct of foreigners in the civil service and the procedure to be
followed in cases of breach of discipline are contained in the Public Service Commission of Kenya
Regulations ( cap 185), Public Officers Ethics Act ,2003 and Section G of these Regulations. Other
Statutes of the laws of Kenya will also apply to non citizens in the Civil Service).

Publication and Interviews by Officers
0.27 (1) Officers must not, without prior permission of the authorized officer, publish any book or
article, take part in a television programme or give any public lecture or broadcast which is based in
whole or in part upon their experiences as civil servants or upon information obtained by them as
foreigners.
(2) Officers shall not give interviews to the press without permission of the Authorized Officer
(3) In publishing any book or article, or in giving any public lecture or broadcast talk (whether
such undertaking is, or is not based upon their experience as foreigners or upon information obtained by
them while in civil service), officers must not, without prior permission of the Authorized Officer refer to
or permit any reference to be made to the positions they hold or have held as officers in the civil
Service.
(4) The reproduction of unpublished official documents which may include memoranda
prepared by officers in their official capacity with access to official information is prohibited.

